Yoo-hoo! That's Me
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I feel so bad I
I saw your dad last

TILL READY

don't know what to do,
All my folks are awfully mad at you
night out in the street,
Arm in arm with blon-dy,"Oh so sweet"

say you can-not call on me a-gain—
We can't be friends, our
they were ram-bling on their mer-ry way—
Feeling so gay, Just
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love affair must end. Jimmy said, "Now listen, honey dear, We'll
left a swell cafe. He was surely feeling mighty fine, Singing

be together, do not fear. Pa and Ma will
"Love me and the world is mine." I just came to

never know at all So every night just wait in your front hall.
them in time, to hear your daddy whisper this in Blondy's ear.

CHORUS
(Shout)

When you hear a noise outside your door like this "Yoo-hoo!" you'll know that's
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Then you know your honey boy is waiting for a kiss. "Yoo hoo!" Behind the tree.

All your other beaus always stop and ring the bell. But your honey will be there with his funny little yell. So when you hear a noise outside your door like this, "Yoo hoo!" You'll know that's me.
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